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Principle Company’s Needs 

 

- End-consumer and intermediate 

consumer visibility. 

                     

- End consumption based forecast 

and planning 

 

- End-consumption based 

shipments and deliveries to 

channel 

 

- Dealer liquidation/ secondary 

sales 

 

- Ability to launch Schemes and 

benefits across distributors, 

retailers and end-customers 

 

- Visibility into dealer sales 

activities 

 

- Visibility of retailer stock and 

liquidation 

 

- Visibility of damaged and non-

saleable across the channel 

 

 

Key Features of Acxiom DMS 

 

- Complete ERP solution for dealer with the following modules: CRM 

and Sales force automation, Sales and Receivables, Purchase and 

Payables, Financial Management with India localization, Warehouse 

Management, Complete Indian Taxation. 

 

- Retailer Portal: Ability to interact with retailers through web portal 

and mobile interface in which retailers can book orders, view ledgers 

and settle claims and pricing issues with distributors 

 

- Unified Communication system for Distributors: Distributors can 

place orders, upload SALES FORECASTs, send and receive e-mails, 

initiate pricing and other workflows with Principle Company. Acxiom 

also provides a dedicated call center and incident management 

system for all communication between distributor and Principle 

Company. 

 

- Mobile and Devices: The sales person can do van sales, CRM sales 

activities, Inventory status, ledger status reporting and sales trend 

reporting through mobile and hand-held devices. The distributor will 

receive end of day MIS on mobiles phones. The retailers can view 

their ledgers, claims, delivery status through mobile phones. 

 

- Synchronizes with SAP: Acxiom DMS is built on Microsoft Dynamics 

platform which connects seamlessly with SAP through various means 

like Microsoft BizTalk server which is a standard Microsoft product 

for SAP and Dynamics integration.  

 

Dealer Needs 

 

- Unified and streamlined 

communication with Principle 

Company for forecasting, ordering 

and financial settlements 

 

- Strong control on sales activities and 

sales persons/ teams 

 

- Profitability and Throughput analysis 

per retailer, per region, per sales 

person 

 

- Fast and slow moving analysis per 

product, per retailers, per sales 

person 

 

- Bucket-wise aging analysis per 

invoice, per retailer, per sales 

person, per region 

 

- Location-wise visibility in inventory 

 

- Saleable and non-saleable 

(Damaged) visibility in inventory 

 

- Effortless bookkeeping as per Indian 

requirements  

 

- Effortless statuary compliances and 

tax-returns 

The Acxiom Dealer Management System (DMS) is built on Microsoft Dynamics ERP platform. Microsoft Dynamics is a global ERP platform and is 

the most preferred platform for Hub and Spoke implementation with SAP at the center. This ERP runs online from a central server and all 

distributors, retailers, warehouses and sales persons connect to the central server and work in real time over secure internet or through WAN 

links. Sales person, distributor and retailers can use their mobile phones for booking orders, viewing customer ledgers, stock statements and other 

reports. 
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Principle Company 

Supply Chain          Technology                 Benefits 

 

 

 

 

 

Distributor 

 

 

 

Sales Person 

 

 

Retailer 

 

 

 

- Dashboards 

- Online DMS Reports 

- Mobile alerts 

 

 

 

 

 

- Online DMS 

- Dashboards 

- Mobile Alerts 

 

 

 

 

- Online DMS 

- PDA based billing 

- Mobile based CRM 

 

 

- Retailer Portal 

- Mobile Interface 

- Mobile Alerts 

- Online SALES FORECAST 
- Online delivery updates 
- City-wise, region-wise, distributor-wise, category-wise liquidation reports 
- New product penetration analysis 
- Distributor throughput analysis 
- Retailer footprint and density analysis 
- Year on year, month on month, year to date, year to month category-wise and SKU-

wise growth and movement analysis 

- Bucket-Wise, Retailer-Wise Aging Report 
- Sku-Wise, Category-Wise Sales Report 
- Beat/ Route-Wise, Sales Person-Wise Daily Activity Report 
- Item Aging Report 
- Purchase Pendency Report 
- Top Ten Customer Report 
- Cash Flow, Fund Flow, Balance Sheet, Trail Balance, Tax Returns 
- Fast Moving And Slow Moving Inventory Analysis Report 
- Total Order Booking Report 
- Pending Dispatch Report 
- Daily Cash And Bank Report And Mobile Alert 
- Sales Return Report 
- Purchase Return Report 
- Daily Sales Register 
- Ledger Balances, Item Balances, Vendor Balances And Customer Balances Report 
- All report has export to excel and mobile alerts option. 

- Mobile based   route plan  
- Mobile based daily activity plan and Report 
- Mobile based order booking 
- PDA based billing 
- Mobile based  reporting 
- Customer ledger report 
- Customer order pendency report 
- Pricing and claim approval workflow and Report 
- Item availability report 
- Customer receivable and aging report 

- Mobile and portal based interface with Distributors 
- Order booking 
- Order status report 
- Delivery status report and alert 
- Ledger reconciliation report 
- Damage stock upload and report 
- Payment pendency reports and alerts 
- Schemes and benefits reports and alerts 


